The Chairman writes:
Ladies and Gentlemen, welcome to our 2017 production of Ruddigore. It’s a tale set in a simpler
world, a world without politics and the EU and pretty much everything else we see in the news
reports in 2017! In its day, Ruddigore was considered a spoof on the Victorian melodrama.
Tonight’s performance certainly has many aspects that are larger-than-life. Yet for all that, there’s
a tender story that we can relate to.
Now you may be the exception, but for the most part Ruddigore is unfortunately not so well
known by the general public. However, amongst G&S buffs, it’s not uncommon to hear people
identify Ruddigore as their favourite, which proves that it does have lots of good qualities, if that
was ever in doubt. From a personal point of view, I’ve been involved in Gilbert and Sullivan since
1974, but somehow I’ve never done a full Ruddigore until now, so I’m particularly pleased to be
doing this show. For me this completes the set of those G&S operas normally performed.
As I asked last year, have you ever thought of giving it a go? Why not join us next year? As you
can see, we have a wide age range, and we’re always on the lookout for new people. If you’re at
all interested, we’d love to hear from you. See the website www.dgass.org.uk for more details.
Thanks for being part of the audience. I also thank everyone on stage, as well as our new Director
Rae Lamond, Musical Director Eddie MacLennan, and all those front-of-house and behind the
scenes. We have a good team, a strong cast, and a colourful spectacle. I’m sure you will enjoy
tonight’s performance, and I certainly hope you do.
George Alexander

Honorary President’s Message:
Dear friends
Welcome to what I am sure will be another great performance from the company.
Gilbert initially called the opera Ruddygore which he said meant melodramatic red blood. It was
misquoted as Bloodygore. It was not considered ”scarcely pretty on ladies lips”. Gilbert commented,
“If I say I admire your ruddy countenance, I do not mean I like your bloody cheek!“ It is said that
he suggested renaming it “Kensington Gore” or “Not so good as The Mikado!”
While a very good case can be made for it not being as good as The Mikado, and certainly these
days it is not considered one of the more popular operettas, it nevertheless has much to commend
it. True, it does not have so many instantly recognisable tunes – “When the Night Wind Howls” is
definitely, in my opinion, the best-known piece.
There are plenty of gory moments, starting with the explanation of how the curse came into being,
that would certainly have made Bloodygore potentially a more accurate title!
There are also plenty of poignant moments of love lost, thwarted love and deception and, while
you may not recognise all the tunes, you will still find plenty to enjoy.
For me, I have been unable to attend any of the recent productions of Ruddigore that the company
has mounted, so look forward to it enormously. Have a wonderful evening.
With best wishes,
Frances McCafferty

Dunfermline Gilbert and Sullivan Society
presents

Ruddigore
or The Witch’s Curse
Performed at Carnegie Hall, Dunfermline
Wednesday to Saturday 22–25 February 2017
Ruddigore was first performed in January 1887 at the Savoy Theatre where it ran for nine months,
with a short run on 5th Avenue, New York, in the spring of that year. The show was first revived
in 1920 at the Kings Theatre in Glasgow and it is largely that version that you will enjoy tonight.
In this burlesque of Victorian melodrama we find a witch’s curse, an evil baronet, lovesick and
lovelorn maidens, a spooky castle in Act 2 and ghosts! This potentially horrific setting is greatly
softened by Robin Oakapple, a shy young man, and his heart’s desire, Rose Maybud, closely
followed by a band of delightful young ladies who seek to find employment as professional
bridesmaids!
Michael McFarlane takes the lead part of the shy Robin Oakapple and Claire Turnbull plays the
timid Rose.
This year we welcome Michael Doroszenko to the Society for his first production with us in the
part of Richard Dauntless. Michael is from Kilmarnock and has put in many driving miles attending
rehearsals this winter.
Scott Thomson also returns to the Society for the first time since our concert version of Princess
Ida and Robin Ożóg, who played the part of Robin Oakapple in our 2005 production of this opera,
swaps roles and becomes Sir Despard, the bad baronet. His on-stage partner this year is Susanne
Horsburgh who brings delight and humour, even into the zany character of Mad Margaret.
We also want to extend a warm hand to Rae Lamond as director. This is by no means her first
show as director, but it is her first full production with DGASS and the cast have loved working
with her over the past few months.
We are, as ever indebted to the talents of our musical director, Eddie MacLennan. He has, once
again, been working hard with both the cast and the musicians to ensure that musically you are
all in for a treat tonight.
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Ruddigore
or

The Witch’s Curse
Characters
Sir Ruthven Murgatroyd
(disguised as Robin Oakapple, a young farmer)........ Michael McFarlane
Richard Dauntless
(his foster-brother, a man-o’-war’s-man)..................... Michael Doroszenko
Sir Despard Murgatroyd of Ruddigore
(a wicked baronet)......................................................... Robin Ożóg
Old Adam Goodheart (Robin’s faithful servant)............ George Alexander
Rose Maybud (a village maiden).................................... Claire Turnbull
Mad Margaret.................................................................... Susanne Horsburgh
Dame Hannah (Rose’s Aunt)............................................ Liz Landsman
Zorah (professional bridesmaid)........................................ Sinead Williams
Ruth (professional bridesmaid).......................................... Joy Campbell
Sir Roderic Murgatroyd (the twenty-first baronet)......... Scott Thomson
Ghosts of the Murgatroyds ................. David Alexander, Jack Archibald
................. Adam Cuerden, Douglas Kerr

Act One
The Fishing Village of Rederring, in Cornwall

Act Two
The Picture Gallery in Ruddigore Castle

There will be one interval of 20 minutes
Refreshments will be available from the Tiffany Lounge
during the interval at every performance, and also after the show
on Friday and Saturday evening, by special arrangement.
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Rae Lamond
Director

Eddie MacLennan
Musical Director

Chorus of
Professional Bridesmaids

Orchestra

Mary Alexander

Joan Bell

Anne Dolbear

Ann Duly

Sharon Edgar

Karen Grant

Marion Kelly

Gwyneth Kirby

Deirdre McFarlane Val McManus
Ellen Patrick

Morag Riley

Clare White

Jennifer Williams

Theresa Wilson

Chorus of Villagers, Gentry
and the Ghosts of the Murgatroyds
Ian Anderson

Willie Campbell

Jo McBrearty

Douglas Reid

Jim Robinson

Geoff Strong

Ritchie Turnbull

Hugh WIlliams

Leader		

Vince Gray

1st Violins

Andrew Rodden

		

Rosemary Delargy

		

Aurora Clifford

2nd Violins

Findlay Watt

		

Lesley Brown

Viola		

Bryan Little

Violoncello

Robin Thomson

Double Bass

John Bushell

Flute		

Moira Coates

Clarinet		

Lynne Hope

Oboe		

Krys Hawryszczuk

Bassoon		

Donald Reid

Trumpet		

Steven Gray

Trombone

John Patterson

French Horn

Margaret McGregor

Percussion

David Wilson

Rehearsal Pianist
Jamie Lang
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Ruddigore … the dastardly story!
Act I
The curtain rises on the village of Rederring in
Cornwall where a group of young ladies greet us
as what must be the only band of professional
bridesmaids in the western hemisphere. One could
understand this group being busy in Gretna Green
… but Cornwall? Be that as it may they are touting
for business outside Rose Maybud’s cottage. None
of the men in the village will marry anyone until
beautiful Rose is wed, so the sooner she gets on
with it the better for the gals!
The crux of the story is that the Baronet of
Ruddigore must commit a crime every day and
unless he does so he will suffer death in great
agony. This curse was put on the Baronets by a
witch that the first Baronet burned at the stake
and they have all been cursed ever since.
We now find Rose’s aunt, Dame Hannah, in
conversation with Rose. Dame Hannah was once
in love with a former baronet until she found
out his terrible secret and has never recovered.
Young Rose admits to her that she has feelings
for Robin Oakapple, currently a shy young farmer
but, secretly, a former heir to the title of Baronet
of Ruddigore. He absconded, disappeared entirely
before he inherited, and is now presumed dead.
This was obviously much easier to do before the
world of internet banking, credit cards and CCTV,
since he actually lives just outside the village under
an assumed name … and nobody recognised him?
It must be the effect of that scrumpy.
Robin is shy, and Rose is bound by good etiquette.
This does not bode well for a fast romance.
However, Robin’s foster brother, Dick, arrives. He’s
a sailor and nod, nod, wink, wink, we all know
what they are like. Quick as a flash he’s after Rose
and Robin’s lot is not a happy one. (Sorry, wrong
opera). But Robin finally plucks up courage and
Rose does the sensible thing and dumps Dick.
Meanwhile, we get introduced to Mad Margaret.
She’s a case. Gone mad, having been dumped by
Robin’s younger brother when Robin’s absence,
ten years before, forced him to take over the title
and the daily crime. Which begs the question of
how good those Cornish plods are? I make that
3,650 crimes still to be cleaned up!
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Sir Despard admits that he hates crime and
would love to stop, just at the point when Dick
appears feeling hacked off over losing Rose and he
promptly spoils the forthcoming wedding nuptials
by announcing who Robin really is. Rose deserts
Robin for Despard, but having now become a
virtuous person, he decides to marry Margaret. So
Dick, as the last in the queue, wins the hand of
Rose, much to Robin’s chagrin.

Act II
So how does Robin set about a life of villainy? Well,
actually, he tries to avoid it and his ancestors are
very upset. So much so that they all descend from
their portraits and give Robin a quick sample of
Guantanamo Bay treatment as a timely reminder
to start abducting young ladies and become a
generally bad person. Warning him that, if he
doesn’t get on with the crime-a-day regime, he
will die an agonising death.
Now, as we know, good gangsters don’t want
to get their hands dirty and Robin is no different.
So he tells Old Adam to go to the village, carry
off a maiden and bring her back to Ruddigore
Castle. Looking at Old Adam, I doubt he could
carry off a finger of fudge, but none-the-less he
obliges and returns with … you’ll never believe it
… Dame Hannah … OK, he’s old, and he doesn’t
see too well, and maybe it was dark, but she’s no
maiden.
His ancestor Sir Roderick is incandescent. He was
the baronet who had to forsake Hannah many
years before and does not take kindly to the fact
that Robin’s criminal activity has rebounded on
him. Tough, I would say. He really can’t dictate
felonious deeds from beyond the grave. Even Dick
Turpin stopped being a highwayman once he was
hanged!
But then comes the master stroke and Robin
finally thinks he has discovered how to dodge the
curse … all will be revealed. Will the bridesmaids
get their wedding and, if so, how many? Being
G&S, the number is anything from one to plenty,
so stand by for a hilarious finale!

Our Dunfermline Society
Production Team
Production Manager............... Mike Pendlowski
Stage Manager..................... Helen Pendlowski
Deputy Stage Manager......... Alison Pendlowski
Props Supervisors....................... Amanda Dellar
................................................... Jo McConville
Lighting Design................................ John Allen
Sound Operator...................... Ian Cunningham
.................................... Solus Technical Services
Wardrobe Supervisor....................... Kerry Black
Front of House Manager............. Howard Kirby
Deputy FoH Manager...................... Dave Smith
Set by.......................... Paul Lazell, Grays, Essex
Costumes by.....................................................
....... The Costume Store, Great Dunmow, Essex
Make-up....................................... Lyn Bowring
Programme............. John Allen and Martin Tarr
Management Committee
Chairman.............................. George Alexander
Vice Chairman......................... Mary Alexander
Finance Manager........................ Anne Dolbear
Administration Manager.......... Sinead Williams
Production Manager............... Mike Pendlowski
Publicity Manager........................ Geoff Strong
Ticket Sales Manager.................. Anne Dolbear
Programme Manager....................... John Allen
Web Master
Martin Tarr

Honorary Life Members
Jim Etheridge
Peter Hutchings
Bill Tulloch
Non-Singing Members of the Society
John Allen
Johan Edwards
Tom Johnston
Jean Kennedy
Mary Kidd
Mike Pendlowski
Martin Tarr
Friends of the Society
The Countess of Elgin
Mr & Mrs John Headden
Patsy Allen
Peter Hutchings
Stephen & Lyn Bowring Alison Pendlowski
Bob Cockburn
Helen Pendlowski
Fay Colyer
Susan & Amy Reid
Mr & Mrs C Cox
Pat & Terry Salt
Stephen & Sara Downie Mrs Margaret Searle
Mr & Mrs N Edwards
Mr & Mrs W A Tulloch
David B H Gemmell
The Society wishes to thank
The Carnegie Hall
Pitlochry Festival Theatre
Queen Margaret Hospital
Rachel Allan
Sam Johnstone
All volunteer staff and programme sellers,
and all who have assisted in anyway and whose
names have been inadvertently omitted.

Dunfermline G&S and NODA
Formed in 1899 the National Operatic and Dramatic Association has been the leading representative body
for amateur theatre in the UK. Dunfermline G&S Society has always been affiliated to NODA.
Membership of NODA provides theatre groups and individuals with a range of benefits including
representation to government, access to funding agencies and direct access to rights holders and the
media. NODA runs regional and national conferences, workshops, seminars and summer schools.
There are 11 NODA districts in Scotland, each with its own representative on committee. These volunteers
are a vital link to the grass root members of the Association. We are lucky at DGASS in that our own Mike
Pendlowski is the Regional Representative for Fife and for further information he can be contacted on
mike.pendlowski@noda.org.uk.
It is our practice to give NODA awards to members when they reach certain milestones in their lives as
amateur society members in any capacity. This year the following awards are being made:
Marion Kelly............ 25 year Long Service Medal
George Alexander....................... 20 year Badge
Anne Dolbear.............................. 20 year Badge

Jennifer Williams......................... 20 year Badge
Val McManus.............................. 15 year Badge
Michael Reay............................... 10 year Badge
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More about Dunfermline Gilbert and Sullivan Society
Our Roots

The Backstage Team

The Dunfermline Gilbert & Sullivan Society
was founded in 1970 for the main purpose of
performing G&S works and giving audiences in
Dunfermline and Fife an opportunity to see and
hear their operettas staged in much the same way
as they were in the days of Richard D’Oyly Carte
and his first opera company.
The Society performs a full operetta each February
with occasional concerts and other events
throughout the year. This is our 46th annual
production and, while they have occasionally
been interspersed with non-G&S shows, we have
maintained our original remit performing G&S
works every year since our inception.

In addition to singing with the Society, we also
have a large and hardworking backstage team
who ensure that the show goes on without a
hitch. Mike Pendlowski is our stage director while
Helen, his daughter, is stage manager and runs
the show. Once the front doors are opened and
the audience is in the theatre, the stage manager
is in charge backstage.
In the prompt corner we have Alison Pendlowski.
The more alert of you will have detected a common
theme here and, yes, Alison is Mike’s better half!
She follows the script and score, gives the cues
and calls the performers to the stage and makes
sure that technical cues happen and the cast are
where they should be for each performance.
Two assistant stage managers, Amanda Dellar and
Jo McConville, work tirelessly in the wings Their
chief concern is to make certain that all the props
are in the right place. Sounds simple, but it is a fulltime job during and before each show ensuring
that everything required is in the right place at the
right time and on the right side of the stage!
During the technical fit up for the show, John Allen
designs the lighting and Kerry Black fits all the
cast into their costumes. We regularly hire from
the Costume Store in Essex who are first-class
costumiers, but there is always a need for costume
alterations and repairs both before the show and
during the run.
The principal singers all wear radio mics to ensure
that you can hear them clearly over the 16-piece
orchestra, under the excellent baton of Eddie
MacLennan, arranged between you and the stage.
Ian Cunningham sits at the mixer each night to
make certain that the balance is good and that the
right mic is switched on before each soloist sings!
We cannot end our look at the backstage team
without mentioning Lyn Bowring and her daughter
Alayne who will be in charge of make-up and
ensure that the cast look beautiful on stage!

Come and join the Society …
We give a warm welcome to new performing
members, whether or not they have previous
stage experience. Chorus rehearsals for our main
show start in August, and are held on Wednesday
evenings from 7.30 to 9.30 at the Whitefield Day
Hospital at Queen Margaret Hospital.
Auditions for principal parts are held each summer.
Dates and arrangements for auditions are noted
on the website, www.dgass.org.uk.
For more specific queries, contact George
Alexander, our Chairman, on 01383 737441, or
email martin@dgass.org.uk – Martin Tarr, our
webmaster, will make certain that the right member
of the committee gets back in touch with you.

… or become a Friend
If you do not have the time or inclination to join
the Society, why not become a Friend?
The minimum individual subscription is £30 and
this entitles you to advance booking for the main
show at concession prices, a free ticket to the main
show and another for any concert that the Society
performs throughout the year.
For more information on becoming a Friend, please
contact Mary Alexander on 01383 737441.

Recent DGASS productions
2008 HMS Pinafore
2011 The Mikado 2014 The Pirates of Penzance
2009 The Yeomen of the Guard 2012 Iolanthe
2015 The Gondoliers
2010 The Sorcerer
2013 Patience
2016 The Yeomen of the Guard

The list from 1971 is on our website!
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Principals
After a two-year gap, Michael is delighted to be performing again with
DGASS as Robin Oakapple in this year’s production of Ruddigore. During
his time away from the Society he performed with Edinburgh G&S as
Frederic in The Pirates of Penzance and Marco in The Gondoliers, fulfilling
an ambition to perform in The King’s Theatre, Edinburgh.
Earlier this year he was fortunate to play The King in The King and I
with Kirkcaldy Amateur Operatic Society opposite his wife Deirdre as
Mrs Anna. They enjoyed playing opposite each other so much that he
persuaded her to join him on stage in Ruddigore!
Away from the stage Michael enjoys cooking, socialising and the odd
glass of wine! He hopes you enjoy the show.
We welcome Michael to the Society
this year for his first principal role in a
Michael McFarlane
Gilbert & Sullivan opera. Michael joins
as Sir Ruthven Murgatroyd
us from Kilmarnock, where he was
educated, before attending Strathclyde University. His love of opera has
led him to playing many principal parts over the last few years including
the title role in Robert Devereux for Opera Seria in the Studio Theatre at
the RNCM in Manchester in 2013, and with the same company in 2014,
Leicester in Maria Stuarda. Back in Scotland he sang the part of Tamino
in The Magic Flute with Aria Alba and Ferrando in Così fan tutte with
Voicearc, both in Edinburgh.
2013 was a busy year for Michael as he also toured NW England with
Opera Seria as Don Ottavio in Don Giovanni, playing the same role with
Hashtag Opera in Edinburgh and then Delil with the same company in
Verdi’s Giovanna D’Arco in 2015. He joined Opera Camerata in the same
year, when he sang the part of Hoffman in The Tales of Hoffman at the
Church Hill Theatre. Most recently he sang the part of Rinuccio in Gianni
Schicchi with Opera Camerata alongside Susanne Horsburgh.

Robin Ożóg as
Sir Despard Murgatroyd

Michael Doroszenko
as Richard Dauntless

Robin has performed in many Societies in Fife, Lothian, Forth Valley and
Tayside. He has played Danilo in Merry Widow, Alfred and Falke in Pink
Champagne, Eisenstein in Die Fledermaus, Sir Walter Raleigh in Merrie
England, Philippe in The New Moon, Brazil, Raoul and Robert in La Vie
Parisienne, Pluto in Orpheus in the Underworld, Monsieur de Tavel Rose
in Not In Front Of The Waiter, Hillary in Sunday Excursion, Bastien in
Le Farfadet, and Turidou in Cavallieria Rusticana. Most recently Robin
played the part of Ko-Ko in The Mikado, Strephon in Iolanthe, Archibald
Grosvenor in Patience and, in our last production, Jack Point in The
Yeomen of the Guard.
Robin is also a member of Kirkcaldy G&S Society and played Sir Joseph
Porter in their last production of HMS Pinafore in 2016. He is currently
directing their latest production, Pink Champagne, which can be seen
next month at the Adam Smith Centre, when he is also playing the part
of Gabriel.
Robin also sings with the Fife group Cantamus who regularly perform
concerts throughout the Kingdom and beyond in aid of charity.
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Principals
Scott started treading the boards at an early age, taking the title role in
a primary one production of The Ugly Duckling. This performance was
well received by his Mum. Since then, he has been involved in various
Gilbert and Sullivan productions for over twenty years. This has included
everything from working behind the scenes on props, calls or lighting,
playing in the orchestra and singing in the chorus through to principal
roles. Highlights have included Jack Point in The Yeomen of the Guard
(2005), Giuseppe in The Gondoliers (2008), both Major-General Stanley
and the Pirate King in The Pirates of Penzance (2007 and 2015) and
Pooh-Bah in The Mikado (2016). He’s very much looking forward to
Ruddigore – the show that got him hooked on G&S in the first place.
When not hanging around in a picture frame he spends his time working
in IT for Sky and playing football with his two hopefully un-cursed sons.

Scott Thomson as
Sir Roderic Murgatroyd

A troubled première
When the opera was first performed it was received with hardly any enthusiasm. Critics generally liked the
first half but thought the second half was tedious and not up to the usual standard of a Savoy opera. This
was not helped by the original title ‘Ruddygore’, which was considered to be a play on bad language and
hardly acceptable in a Victorian middle-class society.
The music and story were not praised at all by the papers, and The Times commented on a second act set
failure, the mechanisms for the appearance of the ghosts not working correctly, which destroyed the effect.
Add to this the failure of the cast to see the conductor due to the exceedingly low lighting level during the
ghost scene and the consequential musical mistakes and you have the makings of a dissatisfied audience.
At the curtain calls, hissing was heard for the first time at the première of a G&S opera, and this did not bode
well. So the pair sat down to rewrite the second act with some serious cutting and a modified title to produce
the opera which you see tonight. Much improved and worth every penny of the ticket money!

The bloody hand
The heraldic device used in various places in this programme has been based on the arms of the family of
Murgatroyd from Warley, west of Halifax. The black cross with gold coins is an ancient Murgatroyd family
symbol. The cut‑off bloody left hand comes from the 1611 establishment by James I / VI of the hereditary
Order of Baronets: “for the plantation and protection of the whole Kingdom of Ireland, but more especially
for the defence and security of the Province of Ulster … for their distinction those of this order … may bear
the Red Hand of Ulster in their coats of arms”. The Murgatroyd ladies display the arms on a lozenge, but
without the mark of distinction – no blood on ladies’ hands!
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Principals
Claire first performed with the Society in 2007 in the role of Gianetta
in The Gondoliers. Since then she has played all the major soprano
leads for DGASS including Josephine in HMS Pinafore, Elsie Maynard
in The Yeomen of the Guard, Aline in The Sorcerer, Yum-Yum in The
Mikado, Phyllis in Iolanthe, Patience, Mabel in The Pirates of Penzance
and, last year, the part of Elsie Maynard again.
Claire has also worked with Linlithgow Amateur Musical Productions,
playing Sarah in Guys and Dolls, Mabel in the Broadway version of
The Pirates of Penzance and Lady Jacqueline in Me and My Girl.
Claire has also appeared at the Edinburgh Festival Fringe, playing the
part of Letitia in The Zoo, at Paradise in the Vault, in 2011. Claire also
regularly performs at many charity concerts.
After playing lovelorn, flirtatious Phoebe for DGASS in Yeomen of the
Guard, Susanne is delighted to be back in one of her favourite G&S
parts, but would like to state for the record that she usually displays
Claire Turnbull
no more than mild manifestations of madness.
as Rose Maybud
These do, however, include
regular appearances on Edinburgh stages. This summer she played
a karate-fighting, hard-partying and hungover Pitti-Sing in Cat-like
Tread’s Fringe production of The Mikado. Followed hot on the heels
by a nasty Witch in Dido and Aeneas, as well as the even nastier,
greedy cousin Zita in Puccini’s comedy gem Gianni Schicchi in Opera
Camerata’s autumn double bill.
Susanne can’t quite decide whether she’s an alto, a mezzo or a
soprano. Consequently she is counting Ruth in Pirates of Penzance,
Lady Jane in Patience, as well as Prince Orlofsky in Die Fledermaus,
Nicklausse in The Tales of Hoffmann, Valencienne in Merry Widow
and Juliette in Count of Luxembourg among her favourite parts.
Character, comedy and trouser roles are definitely her thing.
A fundraiser for Bethany Christian Trust during the week, on Sunday
mornings you’ll usually find Susanne singing with the St Giles’
Cathedral Choir pretending to be a proper soprano.
Susanne Horsburgh
as Mad Margaret

Liz Landsman

as Dame Hannah

After playing The Duchess of Plaza-Toro and Dame Carruthers in her
first two shows with the Company, Liz is delighted to be back and is
very much looking forward to playing another of Gilbert’s dames.
Liz was first introduced to Ruddigore when she was a villager in
the chorus during her student days at St Andrews. She then moved
to Edinburgh and was promoted first to a bridesmaid and then 14
years later, to the role of Mad Margaret at the King’s Theatre. Other
roles with the Edinburgh Gilbert & Sullivan Society have ranged from
Iolanthe, Lady Angela (Patience), Tessa (The Gondoliers), Psyche
(Princess Ida), and Baroness Von Krakenfeldt (Grand Duke), to the
blue lion dog in The Mikado!
In June last year, Liz played Leonora in the world première of the new
musical Goldrush, and in October had great fun as Lady Battersby
in EDGAS’s production of Me and My Girl as well as taking on the
challenge of Wardrobe Mistress for the company.
When she isn’t singing or helping backstage, Liz enjoys competing
and judging at dog agility shows and has started training her young
collie Rue.
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Also featuring …
George first sang with Dunfermline G&S in 1975 and performed many
roles until 1983, including the Mikado, the Pirate King, Don Alhambra,
Wilfred Shadbolt and Florian. He rejoined the Company for the 2006
production of The Pirates of Penzance with his wife Mary, whom he had
originally met at the Society, and two of their children, Amy and David.
George was elected Chairman of the Society in 2009.
George has always been enthusiastic about G&S and even formed his
own company called Opera Forth to perform Bill and Arthur at the 1978
Edinburgh Festival Fringe.
In 2008 George sang the part of Bill Bobstay in HMS Pinafore, and the
following year put on Yeoman’s attire to sing Sergeant Meryll in The
Yeomen of the Guard, and in 2010 he took the part of Sir Marmaduke
Pointdextre in The Sorcerer. In 2011 he played the title role in The Mikado,
followed a year later by Private Willis in Iolanthe. George was then
George Alexander as
promoted from the rank of private to play the part of Colonel Calverley
Old Adam Goodheart
in Patience, followed by the Sergeant in The Pirates of Penzance, Don
Alhambra, the Grand Inquisitor, in The Gondoliers and, last year,
Wilfred Shadbolt in The Yeomen of the Guard.
Sinead joined the Society in 2010, when she joined the chorus for
The Sorcerer. In 2011 she played Peep-Bo in The Mikado and in 2012
she played Celia in Iolanthe and Sacharissa in Princess Ida.
She was working with Falkirk Operatic Society in 2013 on the
production of The Wizard of Oz and played the part of Isabel in our
last production of The Pirates of Penzance. Sinead also appeared as
Guilia in The Gondoliers and was in the chorus for The Yeomen of
the Guard.
She has also taken the lead role in Cinderella with the Dalgety Players
and is looking forward to playing the role of Zorah in Ruddigore
under our new director, Rae Lamond.
Sinead has also danced in productions of 42nd Street and Sweet
Charity in Falkirk.

Sinead Williams
as Zorah

Although Joy’s first featured role in a Gilbert and Sullivan performance,
this is by no means her first G&S appearance! That was as a genuinely
“18 and under” schoolgirl in The Mikado. She was then onstage in
drama clubs in Glasgow, during and post-university. Over the years,
fans could also have spotted her in the chorus of Inverness Opera
Company and Rosyth Musical Society, until dragged into DGASS
by a Savoy-obsessed husband in 2004! After a couple of extremely
nervous small singing solos at summer concerts, Joy has decided to
stick to what she knows in the non-singing role of Ruth.
Off-stage, Joy taught English in Secondary schools throughout
Scotland for many years. Don’t call her retired, though – she now
works with grown-ups, employed by Fife Council teaching English
to Speakers of Other Languages, some of whom enjoyed last year’s
performance of The Yeomen of the Guard and are back for more!

Joy Campbell
as Ruth
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Spectres from the past making a (ghostly) appearance
David grew up watching the Dunfermline G&S Society’s performances
throughout his childhood. He finally joined the society for the 2006
performance of The Pirates of Penzance alongside his parents and
younger sister, Amy, and has been a regular member of the men’s chorus
ever since.
Family has played a large part in David’s involvement in Gilbert and
Sullivan. His parents (George and Mary) first met through Dunfermline
G&S 39 years ago and are also regular members.
David’s previous roles include Scynthius in Princess Ida and as both First
and Second Citizen in the 2009 and 2016 productions of The Yeomen
of the Guard.
Jack has been associated with
amateur theatre for nearly 40 years,
beginning with Falkirk Operatic
Society. He has taken part on stage, behind the scenes and has done,
and still does, front-of-house duties for societies in Fife and Falkirk. He
has been a member of DGASS since 2002.
In 2014, several of his friends from DGASS heard him sing a couple
of solos with the Woodmill Singers, and ‘persuaded’ him to audition.
The results we saw on stage last year, when he was First Yeoman in
The Yeomen of the Guard. He said it had been an interesting time to be
slightly more than just a chorus member – “Thanks to Sinead and friends for
persuading me” – and this year he is just a shadow of his former self!

David Alexander

Jack Archibald
Adam directed All-In-One Productions’ 2016 Edinburgh Festival Fringe
production of Ages Ago, and also played the parts of the Steward and
Mr Brown. Ages Ago is Gilbert’s first opera in which paintings come to
life, and Adam is constantly being reminded of it, because Ruddigore
keeps stealing jokes from the earlier show. Next year, All-In-One intend
to put on Gilbert’s work from about a year after that, A Sensation Novel,
which has a character named Sir Ruthven, and a plot in which all the
stock characters of melodramatic works are parodied!
Adam has also played The Judge in a rock version of Trial by Jury. He came
to us from the choruses of EDGAS and Cat-Like Tread, and has featured
in the men’s chorus in our recent
productions of The Yeomen of the
Guard and The Gondoliers.

Adam Cuerden

Douglas has been a freelance
musician for many years and specialises in Scottish traditional music on
the clarsach. He occasionally plays the organ in church. He has written
a few short musicals and has recently completed a course in film music
composition.
His principal roles with the Society include John Wellington Wells in
The Sorcerer, Pish-Tush in The Mikado and Pierre in La Vie Parisienne.
Most recently for DGASS he played the Second Yeoman in The Yeomen
of the Guard and Giorgio in The Gondoliers.
It has been a lifelong ambition to play a portrait coming to life since he
first saw Ruddigore as a child, and he is going to relish the experience.

Douglas Kerr
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Chorus of Professional Bridesmaids

Mary Alexander

Ann Duly

Joan Bell

Karen Grant

Anne Dolbear

Sharon Edgar

Marion Kelly
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Gwyneth Kirby

Chorus of Professional Bridesmaids

Deirdre McFarlane

Morag Riley

Val McManus

Ellen Patrick

Clare White

Jennifer Williams

Theresa Wilson
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Chorus of Villagers, Gentry
and the Ghosts of the Murgatroyds

Ian Anderson

Jo McBrearty

Geoff Strong
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Willie Campbell

Douglas Reid

Jim Robinson

Ritchie Turnbull

AJ Winski
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Dunfermline’s exclusive stockists of Bering watches and Sheila Fleet designer jewellery
Fine selection of wedding bands and beautiful gemstone jewellery
Trollbeads – The Original
New range of Clogau jewellery
Jewellery repairs – Engraving – Pearl restringing

3 Bruce Street, Dunfermline, Tel 01383 728816
www.winski.co.uk
(01383) 825824 / 829842

scotland@voyagertraveldirect.co.uk

info@winski.co.uk

We are pleased to announce
that our costumier for this
production is

Dunfermline’s Exclusive stockists of BERING and Swiss-made TISSOT watches as well as jewellery from Sheila Fleet,
www. voyagertraveldirect.co.uk/scotland
Marcasite & More - Fine selection of wedding bands and beautiful gemstone jewellery.
Merlin House – Dalgety Bay

VOYAGER
T R A V E L

D I R E C T

The Costume
Store

Pre-Owned Rolex’s and other high quality watches
Repairs and Hand Engraving jobs done on-site

THE ENJOYABLE
3 B r u c e WAY
S t r e e t , TO
Dunfermline, Tel 01383 728816
i
n
o @ w i n sTISSOT
k i . c o .watches
u k as well as jewellery from Sheila Fleet,
Dunfermline’s YOUR
Exclusive stockists
of BERING and fSwiss-made
BOOK
HOLIDAY
ww
w . w i n sTISSOT
k i . c o .watches
uk
Dunfermline’s Exclusive
BERING
and
Swiss-made
asgemstone
well as jewellery
from Sheila Fleet,
Marcasitestockists
& More -ofFine
selection
of
wedding bands
and beautiful
jewellery.
Dunmow,
Essex
Save time, money
whenof wedding bands and beautiful gemstone jewellery.
Marcasite &and
Morestress
- Fine selection
you book your next holiday
with
Pre-Owned Rolex’s and other high quality watches

Rolex’s
other high
watches
VOYAGER TRAVELPre-Owned
DIRECT
Repairs
and
Handand
Engraving
jobsquality
done on-site
Repairs and Hand Engraving jobs done on-site

Package Holidays • Late Deals
3 B r u c e• Cruises
Street, Dunfermline, Tel 01383 728816
Ski Holidays
3
B
r
u
c
e
S t rTrips
e e t ,i nDf ou@
n fw
e ri nmslki ni .ec,o T
. uekl 0 1 3 8 3 7 2 8 8 1 6
Round The World
iwn w
f ow@. w
wiinnsskkii..ccoo..uukk
City Breaks • Accommodation
w w w . w i n s k i . c o . u k01371 872767
Luxury Holidays • Car Hire
Flights • Travel Insurance

www.essexcostumestore.co.uk
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Live chamber music
in Dunfermline

NODA SHOWS IN FIFE
In Fife you can see the following NODA
groups in performance over the next few
months:
Kirkcaldy Youth Music Theatre
    Barnum
23–25 February at the Adam Smith Theatre
Glenrothes Amateur Musical Association
    All Shook Up
8–11 March at the Rothes Halls
Kirkcaldy G&S Society
    Pink Champagne
8–11 March at the Adam Smith Theatre

Brass Tracks Quintet
with a wide-ranging repertoire of music
from throughout the ages

7.30pm 12 March 2017
in Carnegie Hall Annexe
£10 (£1 children/students/unemployed) from
Carnegie Box Office (01383 602302) or at the door.

More information at www.daguild.co.uk
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Markinch Musical Society
    Whistle Down the Wind
21–25 March at Markinch Town Hall
Kelty Musical Association
    Spamalot
3–6 May at Carnegie Hall
Lochgelly & District Amateur Musical
    Association – Mack & Mabel
31 May – 3 June at Lochgelly Centre Theatre

SALONXI



Why not treat yourself to our extensive range of body and beauty treatments in this
peaceful salon just a short walk from this theatre

SPA TREATMENTS
Facial Treatments
x Bio-Therapeutic lift
x Bio-Oxygen
x Oxy Needling
x DiamondDerma Peel
x Dermalogica Facials
x Advanced Exfoliation Facials
x Makeovers
x 3D Lash Extensions
x Electrolysis and Waxing
Massage
x Aromatherapy
x Hot Stone Therapy
x Indian Head Massage
x Reflexology
x Hopi Ear Candling

Retail Products
x Advanced Nutrition Vitamins
x Dermalogica Skin Care
x Jane Iredale Mineral Makeup
x Zoya and Jessica Nails
x Permanent Makeup by Jillian Sharp

x Swedish Massage
Nail Treatments
x Manicures
x Pedicures
x Nail Extensions
x Gel Nails

11 PARK AVENUE
DUNFERMLINE
KY12 7HX
Tel: 01383 735431
www.salonxi.co.uk
Facebook Salon XI
Both Male and Female Treatments
Available

